HOW TO VIEW THE ONLINE ABSTRACT BOOK

48th annual meeting organizing committee

The online abstract book is only available for viewing for meeting participants and JSDB members.

Access the Meeting website
(http://www2.jsdb.jp/kaisai/jsdb2015/index-e.php)
Click on “Program” from the menu bar on the left side of the page.

Scroll through the program page and click on a program title of interest.
A popup screen will appear, asking for your ID and password. Enter the ID that was sent to you when you registered (en00xxxx or kn00xxxx) along with your password, and then you will be able to view the abstract. For JSDB members, you can view the abstract by entering your membership ID (081-XXXXXXX) and password.

If you would like to view other abstracts, return to the program page and click on other program titles of interest.

If you logout, you will need to reenter your ID and password to view the abstracts.